An American Union
Ends Poverty

The American Union is a union of swing voters supporting
a speciﬁc legislative package for the 2022 midterms,
which will :
End Poverty with Universal Basic Income
End Mass Incarceration
End the Endless Wars
Under our plan, every citizen gets an American Union job –
an unconditional $300/week for adults, $100/week for kids.
Our current safety net is full of holes, intrusive means testing,
wasteful bureaucracy, and disincentivizes employment. Universal
basic income (UBI) is a safety floor; a ﬁrm economic foundation
for Americans to build their lives on.
An American Union job comes with benefits!
A public option for health insurance. Based on Joe
Biden's plan, Americans can select a competitively
priced national plan and deduct premiums from
their Treasury account.
A digital Treasury account, free and without fees.
Postal banking services and free peer-to-peer
transactions are included; local banks can also
offer pass-through account services.
Paid family leave – if your employment income
changes because of a crisis or other family
matters, you're covered for 18 weeks of paid leave.
Boldly challenge the status quo at:
www.AnAmericanUnion.com

VOTE AMERICAN UNION IN 2022

American Union job duties are
our Constitutional duties :
Establish justice
Ensure domestic tranquility
Provide for the common defense
Promote the general welfare
Secure the blessings of liberty,
to ourselves and our posterity

I am now convinced that…
the solution to poverty is
to abolish it directly by a…
guaranteed income.
Martin Luther King Jr.
We can promote the general welfare [n. - Health, happiness,
well-being; prosperity] by lifting every American above the
poverty line. UBI gives individuals freedom to decide how
best to improve their lives.
Meet basic needs like food or rent.
Stay home with kids and strengthen families.
Pay off debt or student loans.
Quit a second job or reduce working hours.
Go back to school or start a business.
Spend joyfully or invest for the future.
Use as a $15,600 refundable tax credit.

WHO WILL FAST FOR PEACE?
In the Gandhian tradition, the American Union observes
a 24-hour fast on the 15th of each month to demonstrate
that our support for UBI comes from duty, not greed. The
#fastforpeace provides the moral high ground to demand
transformative change in the 2022 midterms. #VoteAU
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